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The Smooth- 
Running Car 

As the accompanying demonstration 
proves, the Autocar motor does not have 

the unpleasant jar and shake found in 
some motors. This is due to the perfect 
balance of power and weight characteristic 
of Autocar construction. This feature is 

Demonstration of 
Autocar 

Non-Vibration 

The Autocar motor 
can be run at full 
speed with a glass of 
water standing on 

the hood over the 
motor, without a 

drop of the water 
being spilled, 

but one of the many which make 

AUTOCAR 
Type Vill—$1400 

a wonderful automobile value. Ilustra- 
tion shows front of this car—the 
highest type of light four-pass- 
enger car. Rear entrance ton- 
neau, detachable. Twelve 
horse power—double, op- 
posed cylinder 
motor located 
infront. Ball 
bearing shaft drive. 
Front and rear 
construction 
has ball- 
bearings 
throughout. 

Catalogue 
giving full 
description 
of Type 
VIII, Type 
X Runabout 
and Type XI 
Four Cylin- 
der Car, with 
dealer’s name 
sent free. 

THE AUTOCAR COMPANY, Ardmore, Pas 
Member Association Licensed Aut mobile Manufacturers 

Model D, $2,800, 

f. o. b. Detroit, 

Cadillac Control. 
Driving an ordinary pin into a post with a mammoth 30 horse-power auto- 

mobile, by repeatedly approaching and gently touching the head, 

is the latest achievement illustrating the unusual sen- 

sitiveness of the motor connections 

and brake device of the 

wonderful 

This perfect control 

results from mechanism so simple, 
so durable, so manifestly common-sense, as 

to make the Cadillac almost ‘rouble roof. Because 

of this excellence of construction, a Cadillac may be maintained at but a 

fraction of the expense required by other cars—a feature, which, combined with 

never-failing serviceableness, makes it the most satisfactory automobile in America. 

Model D—4-Cylinder, 30h. p. Touring Car, $2,800. 
Model F—Side-Entrance Touring Car, $95 
Model B—Touring Car, detachable tonneau, $900. 
Model E—Light, powerful Runabout, $750. 

All prices f. 0. b, Detroit. 

Write for Catalog R, and address of nearest dealer, where you can see and try a Cadillac 

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILE CO., Detroit, Mich. 
Member Association Licensed Automobile Manufacturers, 

A Trolley Car that Needs no Track—the 

OLDSMOBILE 
has demonstrated by dependable service its possibilities asa car 
for family comfort as well as public utility. What is more 
healthful and enjoy able than to be out from the hot, over- 
crowded ‘‘trolley,’’ in the fresh, exhilarating open, with speed 
and power at your instant touch, and with ‘nothing to watch 
but the road? Life has new meaning to you, and the 
Oldsmobile a new place in your affections. 
You find in our line the car you want, at the right price and with the quality you 
have a right to expect. 

Standard Runabout, 7 h. p., eee Touring Car, 20h. p. (2 cyl.), $1,400 
Touring Runabout, 7 h. p., Delivery Car, 16h. p. (2cyl.), $2,000 

Ten P g ° Ww gonette, $2,200 

Our handsome new catalogue “* J” free on request. 

Detroit, U. S. A. 

All prices f. 0. b. Factory. 

OLDS MOTOR WORKS, 
Member A. L.A. M. 

The reason THE SMITH 

PREMIER TYPEWRITER is 
purchased in increasing quantities 

year by year is because discrimi- 

nating buyers investigate its 

ments. There must be 

some advantage. 

The man who has once 
used THE SMITH PREMIER 

TYPEWRITER cannot be persuaded 
away from it, but the merits of the 

SMITH PREMIER have convinced 
the users of many other makes 

of machines, 
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COPYRIGHT FOR GREAT BRITAIN BY JAMES HENDERSON 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1891, 

HESE are the kind of scars 
worn by the gutta rubber- 
cored golf ball after it re- 

ceives a topped iron shot. And the best players 
top occasionally, Then you play out the 

le with a ball that flies like a crippled sparrow 
nd putts like a lump of coal, that gashes and gaps 

| oozes its insides at the slightest provocation. 
With the PNEUMATIC GOLF BALL, 

that’s another story. Not solid cored but tilled 
with compressed air—the most perfect resilient 
known. Not gutta-covered, but jacketed with rubber 
from Para, ‘‘where the best rubber comes from.’’ 

Strike the PNEUMATIC BALL with your 
iron driver, atop, athwart, ‘‘any old place’’ and 

hat’s the result? Nothing. You can’t give it 
isting scar — Resilience — that’s the reason. 
The PNEUMATIC GOLF BALL is prop- 

y responsive in the long game, dependable for 
roach shots, deadly accurate for putting. The 

n is that the PNEUMATIC has different 
ys of responding to different 47zxds of strokes. 

lhe sharp blow of the driver depresses the ball 
nd strikes the 77ve air—that’s why it flies far 

ind ¢rue. It plays dead for putting because the 
shell or wall is practically rigid under the light 
impact of the putting stroke. 

The weight of the PNEUMATIC lies away 
from the center. Therefore, the ‘‘ undercut’? of 
astroke gives the PNEUMATIC more “ under- 
pin’’than it does asolzd ball. You’ll remember 

u learned in Physics that the most rapidly 
lving sphere goes the farthest and truest, 
With every dozen of PNEUMATIC balls we send, free 

charge, atube of paint for keeping them fresh and 
bright. Price 50c. each, or by the dozen, $5.50; nostag e. 
rexpress prepaid. 1f you cannot get the PNEUMATIC 

from your dealer we willgladly supply you direct on 
receipt of price. Catalog free. Write for it today. 

GooDYEAR TIRE AND RuBBER COMPANY 
(GotF Batt Dept.) Akron, OHIO 

The Pneumatic 

Crowns our 

Efforts 

Pope-Hartford 
MODEL D (illustrated below) is our 1905 touring car. A powerful two-cylinder engine, cone 

clutch, sliding gear transmission ; propeller shaft and enciosed differentia] compose its entire driving 
mechanism. ese parts are all runin oil-tight and dust-proof cases and are easily accessible for 
inspection and adjustment. The front axle is made of one solid drop forging, an expensive but a 
safe construction. A leader in its class. 16h. p. Price, $1600. 

MODEL B, improved, embraces special features which will appeal to those valuing a roomy 
touring car that will do the work, require little attention, and be free from complication. A powerful 
single-cylinder engine develops more than 10 h. 

Price, $1000. 
h. p. 

Immediate Deliveries and a Great Bargain. 

Pope-Tribune 
MODEL IV. is our 19C5 light touring car. It has a powerful, two-cylinder vertical engine 

bevel gear drive, three speeds forward, one reverse, divided front seat, side entrance tonneau and two 
sets of powerful brakes. Up to date in design and equipment. 12h. p. Price, $900. 

MODEL II. is designed to meet the demand for a reliable car of the runabout type that can be sold 
at a moderate price. The engine is of the four-cycle verticaltype ; cylinder and explosion chamber cast 

integral—no packed joints. Wheels so balanced as to give minimum vibration. Entire power plant in 
front under the bonnet. Siiding gear transmission; two speeds forward, one reverse, 6 h.p. Price, $500. 

POPE 
MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, 

Hartford, Conn. 
M.A, L.A. M. 

Golf Ball 
oe 

eo) | 

SAVE MONEY on 

AUTO SUPPLIES 
HIPPODROME 

BLOCK OF SIXTH AVE., 43D TO 44TH ST. nce 

— iad ‘eae aoe 8 O'CLOCK. : ness advance on whole 
ts of the ankee Circus on. Mars Regular $3.00 sedate the usual ‘‘fancy”’ prices. 

onvinced 
(All New ~— Performers.) $1.50 postage paid. Has bse Ryd back if you 

nakes 66 The Raiders. 99 cups onl pee pee Inoue Catalogue. Send to. tori 
glasses. Frame of leather. and order from youreasy chair, 

Fine and comfortable. POST & LESTER Co. x A 42 Sargeant St., Hartford, Ct, 
Made in Paris. Called Largest Importers of 
Fournier style No, 206. Foreign Made Equipment, 

Seats selling cc Prices 25c. to $1 00. Box and Loge 
Seats $1.50 and $2.00. 1,500 unreserved seats in the family 
circle, entrance on 44th St., 25c. 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 9 A. M. 
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LAST OF THE SEASON. 

WASHINGTON. 

Low-Rate Tour via Pennsylvania Railroad. 

May 18 is the date on which will be run the 

last Personally-Conducted Tour of the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad to Washington for the present 
season. This tour will cover a period of three 
days, affording ample time to visit ail the princi- 
pal points of interest at the National Capital, 
including the Congressional Library and the 
new Corcoran Art Gallery. Rate, covering 

railroad transportation for the round trip and 
hotel accommodations, $14.50 or $12.00 from 

New York, $13.00 or $10.50 from Trenton, and 
proportionate rates from other points, accord- 
ing to hotel selected. Rates cover accommo- 
dations at hotel for two days. Special side trip 

to Mount Vernon. 

All tickets good for ten days, with special 

hotel rates after expiration of hotel coupon. 

For itineraries and full information apply to 
Ticket Agents; C. Studds, Eastern Passenger 

Agent, 263 Fifth Avenue, New York; or address 
Geo. W. Boyd, General Passenger Agent, Broad 
Street Station, Philad«'phia. 

To sweetly wedge your way into 

her affections keep her well 

provided with 

Chocolates 
— 

and Confections 
Sold where they seli the best.’ 

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, 
1816 Ohestnut St., Phila. aw 

Bcttters 
The sea has charms, but creates 

qualms. Underberg Boonekamp Bit- 
ters adds to the charms by improving 
digestion, and quiets the 
(sea-sickness). A small glass before 
meals gives an appetite as nothing else 
will. 
sonable, pleasant drink, morning, noon 
or night. 

Enjoyable as a cocktail and better for you. 

a = 6,000,000 bottles imported to the 

t all Hotels, Club md Restaurants, or Ay the 

H. Underberg Albrecht, Rheinberg, Germany, 

General Agents 

derberg 
Boonekamp 

qualms ’’— 

Take a bottle with you. A sea- 

United States. 

bottle at Wine Merchants and Grocers. 

BOTTLED ONLY BY 

since 1846. 

LUYTIES BROTHERS 

New York, 

os 
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All transactions on honor. Save a Diamond. 
Win aheart. Every woman loves a Diamond. 
Every woman knows that to be attractive she 
must look attractive. She wants to wear a 
Diamond. Gratify her. Gratify her love for 
the beautiful. Present her with a Diamond. 
The sparkling Diamond lasts forever. Every 
day during life the loved one is reminded of 
the giver’s admiration and generosity, 

* a Diamond {is right now. You 
The Time to Buy can make a profit while you 
are wearing it. Diamonds are going up in value 
twenty per cent every year. Write for Catalog. 

. * containin Write for Our Splendid Catalog i000 ine 
trations of Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry. We will 
send itto you. We will also mail to you our interesting 
Scuvenir Diamond Booklet. You can select the article 
you want and wear it yourself or present it to a loved 
one. Wewillsenditto youonapproval. If you like 
it, pay one-fifth the price and keep it, sending the 
balance to us in eight equal monthly payments. We 
pay all express charges. We ask no security. We 
create no publicity. "Ye make no inquiries of em- 
ployers. All transactions are privateand confidential. 
Your account will be welcomed. Write for Catalog. 

Certificate of quality and value is 
Our Guarantee sent with every Diamond. We 
allow you full price if ever you wish to exchange 
for other goods or a larger Diamond. Goods best. 
Prices lowest. Terms easiest. Write for Catalog. 

retailers of Diamends, 
We Are the Largest Watches and Jewelry in 
the world. Weare the only Diamond Cutters selling 
at retail. The Lottis System received highest award, 
Go'd Medal, at the St. Louis Exposition. 

DIAMOKD CUTTERS 
WATCHMAKERS, JEWELERS 
Dept. E-19%, 92 to $8 State St. 

BROS & CO. 1856 CHICAGO. WL. UL Ss. A. 

Apollinaris Spring. 
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Cash 
Loans 

are a Strong Feature of 
The Prudential’s Policies. 

Through Them You Can Get 
Money if Needed, Without Bor- 
rowing From Friend or Bank. 

Send for Specimen Policy at Your Age. 

The Prudential 
INSURANCE ComPANY 

OF AMERICA. 

JOHN F. DRYDEN, 
President. 

Home Office: 

NEWARK, N. J 

Dept. 0 eis % 

>: STRENGTH OF * © 

_ GIBRALTAR ° 
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luncheon, Their exquisite flavor is evolved from the rarest 
M' JRAD CIGARETTES not only fit but actually distinguish the 

growths of Turkish Tobacco by Mr. Allan Ramsay, a world 
famous expert, a man who knows. 

MURAD 
CIGARETTES 

aoe the pauses between luncheon courses, Most critical tests 
é these 

like having a low comedian to introduce Henry Irving. 
Leading up to the toothsome entree with a poor cigarette is 

10 for 15 cents | 
If not at your dealers mail 15 cents to Murad Cigarette Dept., 111 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

—of Meriden Silver-Plated Ware are always eminently 
appropriate and practical. Coffee and Tete-a-tete Sets, Candle- 
sticks, Entree Dishes, French Coffee Percolators, Chafing Dishes 
and the Silver Service for daily use, Forks, Spoons and Knives 
of the famous 1847 Roger Bros. brand—such gifts as these are 
beautiful, useful and highly prized —because their artistic quality 
and durability are so universally recognized. 

THE MERIDEN CO. 
SILVERSMITHS 

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO., SUCCESSOR 

218 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK Madison Square 

will instant allay the irritation and subdue the in- 
flammation caused by 

Sunburn, Poison Oak, Prickly Heat, Water 
Blisters, Nettle Rash, Sea Nettles, Red Bugs, 
Mosquitoes, Sand Flies, Deer Flies, etc. 

A prominent American physician states : ‘‘ We have in 
HY DROZONE an exceptionally successful remedy for 

the relief of Rhus (Poison Ivy) poisoning, a single appli- 
cation being sufficient to convince the most skeptical. 
It should be applied freely, at intervals of two to 
four hours. Usually in less than twenty-four hours 
the inflammation will be fully under control.” 

Preparations bearing similar names are con- 
coctions containing only water, oil of vitriol, 
sulphurous acid and inert impurities. Nas- 
cent Oxygen (near to the condition of 
Ozone) is the only healing agent con- 
tained in HY DROZONE. & 
The label of every ¥ i ibly 

bottle bears my Py Wetts Lager: 
signature : ; i?) 

Sold by all, lead- UME ste sowie bheidhwaler ee 
ing druggists. 

—Hydrozone 

25 

Coupon good only 

until June 15, ’o5. 

Chemist and Graduate of the 

A FREE TRIAL “ Ecole Centrale des Arts 
BOTTLE should et Manufactures de eas 
prove to the most Paris, France 

skeptical the healing properties of 

eytconewe. ee eee: Mail compan, naming your druggist, to 

CHARLES PMARCHAND, 
57 Prince St., New York City. 
Requests enamnemnanntel by 

coupon will be ignored. Only 
one free trial bottle to each 
family. 

Druggtst voccccccccncrscececeececcereecees 



French for Travelers 

and 
Used all around the World 

for all around Fishing, 
The substitution of steel for A b | e 

Bwood in the construction ot Bris- 
tol Steel Rods made suceess in- utomo 1 ists. 
stantaneous. The standard 

Bristol carried by most dealers 1s 
supple enough for small fish yet 

strong enough for the oceastonal 
“big one.” Special Bristol Rods aly 4 i : . 

furnished ie cueciel pagenters ‘< decetthan “— book 1s especially adapted 
FREE CATALOGUE, “A Lucky Strike.” n - 

thse 3 it for your 1905 outings. ii ica OF travelers abroad. It gives 
Ask your dealer for a : ae necessary and useful information ‘ 

HE HORTON MFG. CO. : ~ THE HOR ’ hints and suggestions about Car and 
57 Horton Street, BRISTOL, CONN, 

Cab Fares, Baggage, Postage and 

Telegraphic Rates in vogue 1n France. 

“Oh Be Jolly!” 

When you 

want the best 

The French equivalents are given 

for automobile terms, appoint- 

ments and equipment. Also Bridge 

Whist phrases, and all words 

and sentences in daily use. 

Get what you want By C, HELENE BARKER, 

rice, $1.00. For sale at all leading booksellers, 
The Best Ever, P. B. Ale —_ ee write penn to . . 

W. F. BRAINARD, Publisher, 
f ll & Condit Co., Agent 
Rien, Sens a ani 18 East 17th St., New York. 

| Pints $1.50 dozen Dealers will be supplied 

Guaranteed by Bank. 

We will send yor 1 an Evans Vacuum Cap by pre- 

paid express, to use thirty days, and the Jefferson 

VA Bank of Saint Louis will give you a certificate agree- 

ing to return to you the price of the Cap if you do 

not cultivate a sufficient growth of hair within the 

trial period to convince you of the effectiveness of 

this method. The bank will also specify that you 

are to be the judge as to benefits derived. From this 

arrangement you will observe that if the Cap fails to 

make your hair grow, we will be the only loser in the 

transaction, for you understand the price of the 

appliance woul > deposited with the bank, subject 

to your own ord not ours—and we pay all express 

charges. You do not haveto have faith to get results 

RMIT yyy 
i Ny in i fe i) 

from the use of our appliance, for if you will apply 

} j a strong vacuum to your scalp each day and draw the 

blood to the hair roots, your hair will grow whether 

you want it to or not. The hair is an independent 

little plant that really has a tendency to grow, and 

all it needs is the right kind of help, and the 

Evans Vacuum Cap is the only effective means of 

accomplishing the work. Even one application of a 

vacuum gives the scalp a pleasant, tingling sensa- 

tion that denotes the presence of new life in the 

scalp and which cannot be obtained by any other I J 

means 

' GOOD NIGHT! 
Let us send you some literature about the appliance— 

even if you are not in need of it, we know you will be 

interested in this invention and in what it does 

EVANS VACUUM CAP CoO. 

454 FULLERTON BLDG. ST. LOUIS, U.S.A. 

ALLENS FOOT-EASE 
Shake Into Your Shoes 

Allen’s Foot=Ease, a powder for the 
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smarting, 
nervous feet, and instantly takes the sting out 
of corns and _bunions. 1t’s the greatest 
comfort discovery oftheage. Allen’s 
Foot=Ease makes tight-fitting or new shoes feel 
easy. Itisa certain cure for ingrowing nails, 
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet. 
We have over 30,000 testimonials, tv iT 
TO-DAY. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Do not accept any substi- 
tute. Sent by mail for 25c. in stamps. 

FRE TRIAL PACKAGE 
sent by mail, 

MOTHER GRAY’S SWEET POW- 
DERS, the best medicine for Feverish, sickly 

“a Removes all odor of perspiration: De- | “In a pinch, Children. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
= lightful after Shaving. Sold everywhere, or use Allen’s Trial Package FREE. Address, 

nailed on receipt of 25c, Get Mennen’s (the original). Sample Free. Foot-Ease.” ALLEN S. OLMSTED, Le Roy,N, ¥. 

TALCUM 

| 
| 

BORATED 

| 

Everybody knows ‘‘ Corticelli” is the best silk for 
sewing, stitching, crocheting, art needlework, 
Mountmellick and Hardanger embroidery. Send 
4c.in stamps for our booklet, ‘Lessons in Em- 
broidery.” Address 
Corticelli Silk Mills, 46 Nonotuck St., Florence, Mass. GERHARD MENNEN COMPANY. Newark. N.J. 
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_ REDFERN STYLE 
The marvelous figure transformation for which 
Redfern Models are responsible is remarked by all. 

The reason why Redfern Styles are the most 

widely copied is that they set the corset fashion for 

this country as Paris sets the general style fo: our 

adaptation. 

Boned with selected whalebone and made with 

the famous ‘‘Security”” Rubber Button Hose Sup- 

porters. Found at high-class shops. 

Four to Fifteen Dollars per pair. 
The Warner Brothers Company, New York, Chicago, San Francised. 

UCH 
(FoF zcerA 

161 BROADWAY. 
& 688 BROADWAY. 

= 723 SIXTH AVENUE 

HOSE 
SUPPORTER 

Pat. Dec. 5, 1899. 

CORRECTS FAULTS 
OF THE FIGURE 

Perfect Supporter with 
dress or negligee. 

Approved by leading physicians, 
Endorsed eo —— culturists, 

adi Preferred by es of fashion. 
Mercerized, Plain or Frill 
Edge Web . 

Very strong Silk Frill ... 
Heavy Silk Whip Cord ... 
Heavy Silk Double Frill . 
Silk Suspender Web 1.50 
Atall dealers, or of Agts. for U.S. 

Arthur Frankenstein & Co. 
514 & 516 Broadway, New York. 

FRE with mail orders, @ large 
etching of the ‘Foster Girl. 

juckle.”” “The Name is on the B i 
EB Mictners Rutter Co. Torente, Canada (Sete Agu Ge 

SOZODONTZ@ 
VAS 

free from grit andacid. Prevents accumulation 
of tartar. Will not injure the enamel of the 
teeth. Ask your dentist. 

A Dog Detective. 

CIP lives in Old Town when at home, is an 

under-sized cur with bright eyes and 

sharp ears, and is of badly mixed lineage. He 

is owned by one of the State game wardens, 

whose duty it is to examine certain trains 

coming down from the game region. Every 

piece of game must be checked up and suspi- 

cious packages examined. 

The Maine law positively prohibits the tak- 

ing out of the State of game birds in any way 

whatever. 

As the people alight from the train, few 

notice a little dog dodging about among them, 

sniffing at this handbag and that bundle. 

Soon his master hears a little bark. He 

The best Spring tonic. 

Effectually protects at all 

hours, in all weathers. Not 

only protects, but invigorates. 

Nothing like it for Health 

and Comfort both. 
Recommended by leading 
physicians everywhere. 

Booklets and Samples Free. 

New York : 306 Fifth Ave., 157 Broadway. 

Bklyn.; 504 Fulton St. Boston: 228 Boylston St. 

Phila. : 1510 Chestnut St, Chicago: 82 State St. 

Agents in all Principal Cities. 

“eee 

knows what that means, and, dropping every- 

thing, finds Scip dodging and nosing about the 

heels of a passenger. The warden closes in on 

the game “pointed” by Scip, quietly invites the 

suspect into the baggage room, and questions | 

him about the game which he has concealed | 

about his person or effects. The dog has never 

been known to fail in “pointing” game. He | 

possibly may have missed some, but when he 

has made up his doggish mind that there is | 

a violation of the law, he has always been cor- | 

rect so far. | 

But inspecting the hand-baggage is not all 

of the little detective’s work by any means. 

After the passengers are all out he hops into 

the baggage and express car and applies his 

|sharp little nose to everything in sight. 

While making his usual inspection of the ex- 

press car one day, he came across a barrel, to 

all intents and purposes containing fish. It 

certainly had fish in it. Scip sniffed at it, 

| went on, and then came back and sniffed again. 
/Round and round the barrel he went, whining 

and dancing 

With a faith in the little animal born of long 

experience, the officer investigated the barrel, 

and found, in the centre of a liberal lining of 

fresh shore cod, several dozen of plump par- 

tridges—Boston Record. 

N an old Virginia cemetery there is a 

weather-beaten tombstone bearing these 

inscriptions : 
“I await my husband. May 26, 1840. 

Here I am. December 14, 1861.” 

Some joker has added: 

With a "1 
Telephone 

the entire resources 
of this great city are 
brought within im- 
mediate reach. 

HAVE YOU A TELEPHONE? 

New York Telephone Co. 
15 Dey Street. i 

“Late as usual.” —The Wasp. 

Those who wear the Dr. Deimel 

Underclothing have a perpetual feeling of 

cleanliness, comfort and contentment. Its 

soft texture is a delight to the skin ; its 

perfect ventilation a boon to the body. 

When you buy the Dr. Deimel Under- 

wear you buy health and comfort. 

Sample of the fabric and 
Booklet about it free. 

Deimel Linen-Mesh Co. 
491 Broadway, New York. 

San Francisco, CAL, Brook yn, N. Y. 
WasuincTon, D. C. MontrEAL, Can, 

Lonpon, W. C., Enc. 



‘Lire: 

‘* The man who uses Williams’ Shaving Stick is at once F RE N C H LI N G E RI E 
recognized as a man of fastidious and exacting tastes” | 

AT **THE LINEN STORE.” 

We deal only in hand made French goods, and 
every piece in our assortment has been selected for 

its especial daintiness, beauty and quality. 

The prices range as follows: 

Chemises, with embroidery and lace decora- 
tions, at from $1.25 to $30.00. 

Drawers, embroidered and lace trimmed, at 

from $2.00 to $25.00. 

Nightgowns, very daintily hand embroidered, 
at from $2.75 to $50.00. 

Corset Covers, with high or low 

neck, at from $2.75 to $28.00. 

The furnishing of Trousseaux is one 
of our specialties, and a choice assort- 

ment of Bridal Sets is always carried in a 
stock. : Trade Mark. 

Mail orders have our prompt attention. 

JAMES McCUTCHEON & CO., s0°9st23*5* 
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WILLIAMS stick: 

VF RESERVE 

OLD VATTED GLENLIVET WHISKY 
GOLD MEDAL GOLD MEDAL 

< - 

, Jy Tp wrisd 
LONDON 1873. CALCUTTA 1884 

LONOON AND ExPorT AGENTS. FRANK BAILEY & CO.59, MARK LANE, EC. 

Analytical Laboratory. 

Surgeons’ Ilail, 

Edinburgh, 2nd November, 1891. 

I have made a careful chemical analysis of Andrew Usher 
€ Co.'s Old Vatted Glenlivet Whisky (a blend of Glenlivet and 
other Whiskies) sampled by me from stock in sealed cases 
ready for delivery from Warehouse, and find such to be of The car that always takes you as far as you 
excellent quality, being oped mene’ = er — want to go, as fastas you want-to go and brings a 
objectionable products. It is a very pure Spirit, and either : . a 
A pen or aerated water line a highly palatable | you back again without trouble or annoyance. os 
and wholesome beverage. 1905 Catalogue Sent on Request :@ 

i —" ‘ene | 24 H. P. $3,200 35 H. P. $4,000 60 H. P. $6,000 
Stevenson Macadam, Ph.D., F.RS.E., "Send for Booklet No. 2, which shows what the es 
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** PUSSY WANTS 

To John D. Baptist. 

ELL, let them take it, what have they to do 

With how you made it, how your fortune grew ? 

Let Rev. Gladden thunder as he will, 

And Lawson pound your ** System,” heed not you. 

Some for the dollars that you have and some 

Sigh for the profits that are yet to come. 

Just keep your cash, and let your credit go. 

But if you want to keep it—O, keep mum. 

a D° you suppose the time will ever come when all the 

nations of the earth will be at peace with one an- 

other ?’”’ 

‘* Well, it’s possible, of course, that there may be only 

one nation left.” 

IRST we had the Strenuous Life, then came the Simple 

Life, now we have the Equitable Life. 

AA) B of 

«MT 
YZ yy ae 

A CORNER,” 

A Strong Guarantee. 

OULD-BE-SUICIDE (w¢/d/y): Give me any kind 

of poison you’ve got in stock that will kill a man 

dead! dead // pEav!!! 

Drvuacist (urbanely) : 

you want. 

Yes, sir; here is the very thing 

We guarantee this to kill a man so dead that 

his case will be diagnosed as “ plain-drunk’”’ by any am- 

bulance surgeon. 

HE needle in the haystack retired precipitately. 

‘*T used to be all the rage,’’ he observed, ‘‘ but now 

my place has been taken by the good short story in the cur- 

rent magazines,’”’ 

A BAD give-away—Rockefeller’s. 

, 
m EW YORK is getting along in years.’ 

‘« Yes—she’s outgrown her Knickerbockers.”’ 
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O Call 

ig is pleasant 

t ‘all the at- 

tention of all 

persons who 

have been 

used to de- 

clare that 

the Ameri- 

cans were 

nt greatly over- 

" addicted to 

Ss money-mak- 

y ing, to the 

4 considerable 

reaction 

against excessive urgency in that em- 

ployment which now invites observa- 

this reaction are 

Mr. Carne- 

tion. The signs of 

visible in many quarters 

vie, after devoting many of the most 

precious years of his life to getting 

preposterously rich, has confessed, in 

the most public fashion, that the re- 
sulting condition does not seem to him 

to be creditable, and has made stouter 

and more persistent efforts to unload 

than any man whose struggle history 

has recorded It is not so certain that 

Mr. Rockefeller thinks he 

much, but if not, he is the only man 

has too 

in the country, with the possible ex- 

ception of his son John who is not 

sure of it. Mr. James Alexander, aman 

of very wide experience, so earnestly 

distrusted the effect that control of a 

vast money-making machine might 

have upon the generous nature of his 

young friend and ward, Mr. Hyde, and 

upon his young friend’s selected abet- 

tors, that he has made the effort of 

his life to relieve that young friend 

from contamination by the sordid in- 

fluences that threatened him. Mr 

Lawson got rich. He has evinced 

contrition for some details of his own 

pecuniary success, and has filled the 

that 

has 

land with wails over the havoc 

unrestrainable dollar - clutching 

wrought with the sweet nature of his 

old friend, Henry Rogers. Mr. Armour 

‘key = 

and his accomplices of the Beef Trust 

had got things so arranged as to get 

the better of every one with whom they 

dealt, 

steer to the beggar whose dog gnawed 

from the farmer who raised a 

a bone. As money-makers, they were 

magnificent, but far from admiring 

them, about sixty-nine million Ameri- 

the 

Gov- 

cans speculate unfeelingly on 

chance of sending them to jail 

ernor Odell lost influence as a politician 

because he gave the impression of 

being over-solicitous for pecuniary 

enlargement Mr. Folk was made 

Governor of Missouri as a token of 

the public appreciation oi his efforts 

to restrain, by fit formalities, the con- 

version of public property into private 

wealth. Mr. Edward Harriman. a 

man of immense vigor and vast possi- 

to be 

regarded, 

bilities of usefulness, has come 

somewhat apprehensively 

because, in his-zeal for the execution 

of huge projects. he has found expedi- 

ent the personal acquisition or control 

of numerous properties of immense 

value. 

HERE 

other like 

are more many more— 

cases than we have 

Since about the 

time when Mr. Morgan put the Steel 

Trust 

space to catalogue 

together, enormous fortunes 

have come to be so common as to lose 

much of the power of exciting admira- 

Cer- 

tainly our American eyes do not stick 

tion that they once possessed. 

out so far at the sight of money as 

they did. To say that riches had gone 

out of fashion would not be true: their 

vogue is too deep founded to be seri- 

ously shaken in any five, or ten, or 

fifty But 

spectacle really does not look so sol- 

years vast wealth as a 

emn to us as it did before we saw so 

much of it. We still appreciate the 

means of support, but the expediency 

of sweating overtime for overmuch of 

what John Gates has gathered fifty 

millions’ worth, and Charley Schwab 

almost as much more, does not com- 

mend itself as heartily to our judg- 

ments as it did. When the woods are 

so full of undigested millionaires, the 

acquisition of superfluous quantities of 

dollars commends itself less earnestly 

to the judicious 

look the dollars in the date; to ask, 

Where did he get them ? How did he 

get them ? What can he do with them ? 

The disposition is to 

We 

cured of acquisitiveness, of 

What have they done to him? 

are not 

course, but really friends, are we not 

And not 

improvement have come, if it was to 

improving a little? must 

come at all, in just this way—as a 

result of a partial loss of appetite, 

due to the sight of too much super- 

abundance: 

a, 

be nonsense, of course, to - would 

talk about not wanting money, for 

we all do want a certain amount of it 

to pay our bills. The desirable amount 

is not small, either, for current bills 

If there is a reaction 

and some change for the better, as 

tend to be high 

above suggested, it may perhaps be 

traceable to the circumstance that the 

glut of American money has cheap- 

ened the value of dollars relatively to 

some other valuable things. Is not 

character looking up a little as com- 

pared with affluence? Do not folks 

who can afford to be a little squeam- 

ish about how thev make their livings, 

and about the degree of extortion that 

they practice, and the size and gross- 

ness of their impositions on the com- 

munity, think rather better of them- 

selves of late, as compared with other 

folk wnose appetites are so voracious 

as to outlaw all such scruples? Is 

there not just a grain of growing prej- 

udice in favor of money that is earned, 

as compared with money that is got 

by stealth and dexterity? 

Really, it looks a little as though we 

bull market for 

We have had bull markets for 

pretty much everything else, with a 

might see a char- 

acter 

good deal of subsequent deterioration 

in values. If anyone is long of right- 

eousness, and has been acquiriny lines 

of moderation, and clean living, and 

honest industry, we earnestly counsel 

him to retain his holdings, for it really 

looks as though the market for such 

things might be considerably stronger. 
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WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK, 

LA POLITESSE 

‘“WILL YOU ENTER HARBIN. MY DEAR OYAMA?”? 

‘AFTER YOU, MY DEAR LINEVITCH.”? 
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Our Fresh-Air Fund. 

F the many friends of this charity happen to feel 
in a generous mood just now, Lire would gladly 

welcome any passing dollars. We have a splendid 

brook, and a bath house, but we need a hundred 

bathing suits. We also need a hundred double 

blankets, and these will cost a hundred dollars. 

Also, we are building a little edifice for meat 

and milk, painting the main house and indulging 

in certain minor but inevitable repairs. But we 

like to keep our fingers from the children’s fund; 

therefore, any little donations for these purposes 

will be most thankfully received. 

News of the Book World That’s Fit to Print. 

HE other day Mr. Smith- 

ington Jones, author of 

The Gent from  Shindy 
1 Alley,”’ which has just gone 

to its 999th printing, was riding 

in an elevated car. When the 

conductor came up to him, Mr. 

Jones paid his fare. 

A story is going the rounds 

about Mr. Brownson Peters, au- 

thor of ‘‘ A Knight and a Dey,” 

which sold 50,000 copies before 

it was written. 

Mr. Peters was buying a pair of trousers. 

‘* Will they fade ?”’ he asked the tailor. 

‘* Oh, no,” said the latter, who, by the way, did not rec- 

ognize his distinguished customer 

‘** Very well,’’ said Mr. Peters, and ordered the garment 

sent to his address. 

Miss Amelia Bunn, author of ‘‘ Mrs. Bill, the Still,’”’ 

which is being dramatized in fourteen languages and forty- 

six dialects, is noted for her keen retorts. 

‘*Good morning,” said a friend, meeting her in the 

street 

‘“Good morning,’”’ answered Miss Bunn, without a 

moment’s hesitation. 

Essential Inequality. 

dict lies upon women as well as — are asking, in an academic way, if the Osler inter- 

nen, and the answer 

is not far to seek. Theoretically, it lies ; practically, it 

does not. 

Under the genius of the law, whose business it will be to 

carry Out this beneficent project, a woman will, of course, 

be presumed innocent until she is proved sixty, and inas- 

much as she is barely as old as she looks, anyway, only 

men will ever be chloroformed. 

As to the possibility of club women being led by the in- 

terdict to act less like sixty when they elect their officers, WHAT TO WEAR, 

it has to be admitted that anything is poss I—IF WILLIAM SHOULD GO HUNTING WITH THEODORE, 
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A Forecast. 

HE Russian fleet were better s/ow, 

If chance there be to have To-go, 

Yet Jap or Russian presently 

Must have a squad-run on the sea. 

Fohn B, Tabb, 

DITOR OF LIFE, 

DEAR SIR: I have just seen—in LIFE of March second—your 

appeal for the dogs of Naples. I am sure it will rouse the interest 

and sympathy of every lover of dogs. But may I suggest—and ask 

—that you will publish it again, and that you will give it a more 

prominent place in your paper. It is true that we look for good 

things—and find them—oneven the advertising pages of Lirr. But 

still those pages are not the des? to attract real interest and attention. 

And will you not also say that you will receive contributions for 

this object ? It is so much easier and simpler to send to you than to 

send to England or Italy. Iam taking the liberty of enclosing my 

small contribution to you. I wish it was more, but it is all I can do, 

for I am a working woman and earn my dollars. But I love dogs, 

and I most earnestly hope that those who are able will give generously 

and promptly — ‘‘ to save noble brutes from human fiends.” I wish 

that every one who cares for dogs would read ‘‘ Trixy ” (by Elisabeth 

Stuart Phelps), and learn what cruelties are perpetrated in New York. 

Very truly, Ww. 2.S 
NAPLES, March 8, 1905. 

At the request of our correspondent (whose contribution 

has been forwarded), we take pleasurein reprinting the ap- 

peal referred to. 
SAVE THE Poor Doss. 

The Naples Society for the Protection of Animals offered some time ago 
to undertake the care of stray dogs seized by the police, and the painless de- 
struction of those unclaimed, provided the municipality of Naples defrayed 
half the cost of building the Dogs’ Home and paid 3d. per day towards the 
maintenance of each dog. 

The Veterinary College has now outbid the Society by offering to pro- 
vide the building gratis. This means that nearly all the dogs will be vivi- 
sected, as in Italy there is no restriction on vivisection, and all medical 
students make experiments on living animals without using anesthetics. To 
save them from this terrible fate the Society must build the Home entirely 
at its own expense. For this the funds in hand are quite inadequate: £700 
more will be needed, of which £300 have been already guaranteed. WILL 
YOU HELP? 
Any money given for this purpose will be returned if the scheme is not 

carried out. 
Contributions will be gratefully received and promptly acknowledged 

by Miss P. H. Johnston, The Beeches, Carlisle, and Mr. Leonard T. Hawks- 
ley, 2, Via Vittoria, Naples, Italy. 

Any contributions sent to this office will be duly for- 

warded.—Ebp. or LIFE. 

Advertisement. 

RESPECTABLE billionaire wishes to give away his 

money to religious purposes. 

References exchanged. 

HE NEW ARRIVAL (a prominent surgeon): What 

punishment do I get ? 

His Hicuness : You'll have your appendix pulled out 

with red-hot nippers every fifteen minutes. 

“ For how long ?”’ 

‘Oh, until medical science does its work for nothing. 
” 

IRST ROBIN : Our neighbors won’t speak to us, 

SECOND Rosin: Why not? 

‘‘ Why. they have a nest made of real curled hair, while 

ours is only common straw.” 
2—-IF THEODORE SHOULD GO HUNTING WITH WILLIAM, 



- and one 

day they sat and told fairy stories, 
+ sitting on the wire built by the strange 

people that lived in the flat country 

below. 

And this is one of the tales that was 

whispered to the sighing of the wind 

and the music of the butterflies : 
* ~ * 

As the stork 

slowly making his way across country 

methodical old was 

to where the lights of the large city 

were casting their reflection upon the 

sky, a tiny hand was thrust out of the 

wrappings below him, and a tiny voice 

was heard to exclaim 

‘* Wait—hold on, old man! 

The stork, in his surprise, almost 

dropped his freight. Never before, in 

all his experience, had such a thing oc- 

curred—had he been addressed in the 

midst of such an important journey, 

by his involuntary guest. 

He paused precipitately in his flight. 

‘*Um—ah 

you?’’ he asked at last. 

yes—what can I do for 

‘* Where are you taking me ?”’ 

‘*Why 

an order.”’ 

‘* Where? ”’ 

‘*Let’s see. I 

er—that is, I’m just filling 

must look at the ad- 

dress.”’ 

The embarrassed bird paused in mid- 

air, shifted his burden momentarily to 

his left wing, put on his spectacles and 

gazed at a paper. 

‘* Ah, yes—8oor Fifth Avenue.”’ 

‘Must you take me there? Tell me, 

my good stork, haven’t you any choice 

in the matter? Can’t you let me 

They say there’s a baby born 

somewhere every minute. Can’t you— 

choose ? 

Ou the Chreshold. 
HERE were six of them just this once—as a special favor, you 

know, place me right ?”’ 

The stork reflected. Such a proposi- 

tion had never been made tohim before. 

‘* Why, yes,”’ at Yast. ©] 

In fact, I 

should be only too glad to oblige you. 

Where would you like to go?”’ 

There was a slight thoughtful stir- 

ring below. 

‘* Perhaps, Mr. Stork, you can advise 

me. You see this is really an important 

matter. It concerns my whole future. 

You must have had much experience. 

he said 

suppose I could, of course. 

Give me the benefit of your advice. 

For example, who is this person you 

were hurrying me 

micht do, after all.’’ 

‘*She’s a 

to—possibly she 

very nice person. 

wealthy, much given to society, and, 

Very 

well, hum—”’ 

‘Out with it !”’ 

‘* Well, 

regarded you as an intruder, and had 

her mind to leave 

to be candid with you, she 

secretly made up 

your care to others. 

‘‘Exactly. Do you know, I had an 

indefinable feeling that such was the 

Who else is there on your list ?”’ 

‘* Let’s see. 

case. 

Here’s a nice farmer’s 

wife. Country air, rich milk, fresh 

vegetables, outdoor exercise and all 

that sort of thing.” 

‘*She’s a hard worker, isn’t she?” 

‘«Oh, she’s a regular slave.” 

‘*Would she want me?”’ 

‘‘Well, probably not—they rarely 

do, you know—but if you came, she’d 

do the best she could by you.” 

‘‘No, thanks. I have a_ peculiar 

feeling that I would be doing chores 

most of my life. Who else?’’ 

‘* Well, here’s a poor woman 

on the East Side. She has 

eight others, but if you went to 

her you’d be loved all right, I 

can guarantee that. The more 

she has the more she loves. 

‘* Would she want me?”’ 

‘‘ Why, that would never oc- 

cur to her. She would accept 

you as a matter of course.”’ 

‘““No! No! She has enough 

already. Besides, what chance 

would I have? Why, I’d be 

nothing better than a pick- 

pocket in fifteen years. Any- 

body else ?’’ 

The good stork sighed. 

‘*Plenty,’’? he observed. 

‘‘ Here’s a nicecollegegraduate! My! 

but she’s well educated. She’s an in- 

tellectual wonder.”’ 

‘*Could she bathe me_ properly, 

feed me properly and clothe me prop- 

erly?” 

‘*Dear me, no! She doesn’t know 

anything about such matters.”’ 

‘‘ Well, go on—any more ?”’ 

‘‘Oh, yes. But—”’ 

‘*T know of what you are thinking. 

They are an incompetent lot, aren't 

they? Dear old stork—”’ 

The baby arms reached up and 

clasped themselves pleadingly around 

the grizzled bird’s neck. 

‘‘Do me a real favor, will ycu— 

now ?”’ 

The With a pre- 

monitory flap he had already begun to 

turn in his flight. 

‘“Yes—”’ ‘«Just once—as 

anexception. I'll do what you say. 

What do you wish ?”’ 

“Only this, dear stork. 

stork bent over. 

he said. 

Take me 

back to where I came from.’’ 

Tom Masson. 

FRIEND is one whose acquaint- 

been cultivated. To 

obtain the most perfect friendship, his 

faults should be plowed under and his 

ance has 

feelings never harrowed. 

EGINNER: But I can’t play golf 

well enough to get any enjoyment 

out of it. 
ENTHUSIAST: Yes, but that is where 

the game is so successful. The poorer 

you play it, the more exercise you 

get. 



A Heart to Heart Talk. 

By Jno. PeTer HaInes. 

Der Little Boys and Girls: 

\ I am the pompous and irrespon- 
fie. Nady sible President of the Society for 

] *% the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 

. yy) @ mals. My strong point is to do 

ZZ as little as possible for the ani- 

V mals, and as much as possible to 

eZ impress people with my own pecul- 

NL We 2a iar personality. At one time the 

Society I represent was a decent 

and desirable institution and it did a lot of 

Thanks to me, however, it has degenerated good. 

into nothing in particular 

This teaches you, dear children, that when you 

grow up it will always be possible for you to 

hold an important job, where you might be of great 

benefit to the community, and not do it, just be- 

cause you happen to get in and no one cares to 

take the trouble to get you out. 

If you have any pet cats and dogs, be sure and 

keep them carefully at home; for if they should 

get out into the streets and be run over, they might 

E 

suffer for hours, with only the public doing any- 

thing about it. 
These words from 

matters : 

SUGGESTION TO THE AUTOIST WHO IS CONFINED TO HIS BED. 

have already 

‘“ Work Horse Parade.”’ 

festivity occurs on May 3oth. It has Lire’s 

heartiest 

577 

Willie Firefly: LIGHT, BOSS ? 

Honors to the Humble. 

alluded to the Boston 

The third annual 

wishes for continued success. 

the printed announcement explain 

No entry fee is required. This is a purely 

charitable undertaking. The officers receive no 

compensation for their services, and the only ob- 

ject of the Association is to improve the condition 

and treatment of work horses by inducing owners 

and drivers and the public generally to take more 

interest in their welfare. 

The following extracts will give a 

clear idea of the purpose of this 

show : 

The owner of a single horse has as good a 

chance to obtain a prize as the owner of many 
horses; and entries are especially desired from 

small owners, This is not intended to be a rich 

man’s show. 

The prizes consist of a sum of money for the 

driver, a ribbon for the horse, and a diploma for 

the owner. The best horse or best team. Age 

is not considered, except that if two horses are on 

a par in other respects the prize shall be given to 

the older horse. 

in favor of and not against a horse. 

In this exhibition, age counts 

Color is not 

considered, even in respect to matched teams. 

Well, this does one good! So, there 

is one State in the Union where faith- 

ful service is rewarded. Quite a con- 

trast with some other exhibitions, 

where  high-checked, high-stepping 

martyrs with good strong curbs are 

danced and fretted about the ring. 
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A Mystery Solved. 

ITTLE BO PEEP, 

She lost her sheep, 

And didn’t know where to find ’em. 

/\ Toa hospital they 

(Had wandered one day 
al . . . 9 

And left their appendices behind ’em. 

‘«¢ Adrea’’ Revisited. 

p* IR Adrea was a lady of many afflic- 

tions, who seemed undeservedly to 

get very much the worst of it in her bat- 

tle of life. On top of these she has now 

broken her ankle, just as she was getting 

out of a carriage at the Belasco Theatre 

to undergo her nightly accumulation of 

tragic events. This necessitates her re- 

tirement into private life for the remain- 

der of the season. 

This abrupt termination of Mrs. Car- 

ter’s labors while ‘* Adrea ” was still being 

presented to large houses means that the 

play will be seen here again next year, 

and suggests a few reflections based on 

something more than the cursory ac- 

quaintance with the piece possible on its 

first performance. Witnessing the play 

a second time does not change the gen- 

eral impression of the first view, but brings out its excellencies and de- 

fects in stronger contrast, It is very evident that between them 

Messrs. Belasco and Long set out to write a play which should utilize 

the powerful primary emotions that make the strongest appeal to the 

public in a dramatic way. It was to be no subtle study of the play of 

human passion and emotion under the mask of modern 

restraint, but broad drawing of elementary things, pro- 

ducing situations as readily understood by the god in 

the back row of the gallery as by the experienced 

theatre-goer in the stage box. Furthermore, it was to 

be a piece which should give full play to Mr. Belasco’s 

stage skill and his Oriental love of magnificence and 

color. These things the authors have done. Todo 

it they have created an imaginary kingdom in an 

imaginary epoch, so that no charge of inappropriate- 

ness or anachronism can lie against them. They are 

at liberty not only to do what they please in the way 

of costume, architecture, arms, and other accessories, 

but they even invent a new religion with something 

the simply picturesque asceticism of early Christianity, 

and yet with a freedom in other things, notably in the 

right to commit suicide and to invoke at will the divine, 

miracle-working power, which helps the plot out of a 

good many tight places. It may not be true, but it 

strikes one that the same liberty has been taken with 

the literary form of the speeches. It may be that they are blank 

verse, perfect in rhythm and measure, but one can not help suspecting 

that they are simply clever juggling with verse forms and inversions 

of terms calculated to lead the mind into the atmosphere of high and 

classical tragedy. 
* * * 

ITH all this freedom from restraint and with Mr. 

Belasco’s theatric genius, we. have given to usa 

succession of moving situations and brilliant, eye- 

intoxicating pictures. But ** Adrea” falls short in 

its appeal to the mental powers for a full surrender 

to the imagination, The reason refuses to admit 

that ** Adrea”’ is true or ever could have been true. 

We have all along the feeling of falseness and artificiality. We 

know we are seeing an elaborate and laboriously conceived depiction 

of a tragic narrative, but, moving as is the story, our modern minds 

refuse to become blind to its improbability. The American audience 

of to-day is made up of intensely practical, highly skeptical units, and 

has to be convinced. It is willing to turn its imagination loose in cer- 

tain conventional paths, but its tragedy must be of modern type or in- 

cluded in the accepted classics. Mr. Belasco has highly gilded this 

one, and he would probably admit himself that it is not the subject, 

but the gilding he has applied which holds the interest. This conclu- 

sion may be summed up briefly in asking how long ‘* Adrea” played 

without the setting Mr. Belasco gives it would continue to attract the 

public. 
* * * 

yUNHE heroine of the play, Adrea herself, is con- 

ceived and drawn in the same spirit of pic- 

turesque extravagance. While the time of 

the main action is brief, we have her carried 

through a scale of emotion and development 

‘ sufficient to two or three playsand to twoor 

§ three lifetimes. It places upon the shoulders 

~ of Mrs. Carter a burden of depiction which as SE 

might well weigh down not one but several of the world’s great 

tragediennes. It calis for a versatility whose possessor could play 

every great role in dramatic literature. If, under this incubus, she 

should fail utterly, that fact would not condemn her as an artist. 

At points, notably in her depiction of Ad@rea’s girlish helplessness, 

and of the despair that would find its cure in death, she does fail 

to carry conviction. In other scenes, for example, where she first 

learns that she has been given to the fool, where she uses her new 

power as queen to avenge her injury, and where she lays bare to the 

senators the story of her wrong, there is no denying that she reaches 

A STAGE ENTRANCE. 

“Say, BOYS, THIS BIER IS ON ME, 
” 



great heights. In the last act—which, by the 

way, Seems an unnecessary prolongation of an 

already long play—she shows a tenderness 

grateful in itself and artistic in its contrast 

with the more heroic depictions that have 

gone before. Mr. Stephenson’s Quaeso was 

grotesque to the point of the ridiculous at the 

first presentation of ‘* Adrea.” His personal 

appearance has been since relieved of some of 

its ludicrous features. He is an actor, good 

in suitable rdles, but here sadly miscast and a 

serious detriment to the performance. Mr. 

Tyrone Power, on the other hand, is excel- 

lently in the picture, and makes his character 

credible. Mr. Benrimo gives an excellent 

rendering of the abhorrent fool. 

‘‘ Adrea”’ was well worth seeing, as will 

testify the thousands who have seen it, and 

the thousands who will see it next season 

when it is restored to the stage. This later 

estimate of its faults and merits, an estimate 

which does not vary materially from the hasty 

first impressions recorded in these columns, 

may be justified of the space it takes by the 

renewed interest in Mr. Belasco and his actual 

accomplishments. 
% + * 

HE libel suit of 

Chicago University against 

Professor Triggs of 

the Sux 

The produced some amusing developments. 

ACCORDING TO THE FASHION EXPERTS, WE 

MAY EXPECT SOMETHING LIKE THIS DURING 

THE SUMMER, 
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VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN, THE ORIGINAL CHOPINZEE., 

professor, who taught English literature at 

that institution, was put through an examina- 

tion in ‘* Romeoand Juliet,” ** Maud Muller,” 

and ** Barbara Frietchie.” 

It was developed that he did not know who 

Mercutio, Tybalt and Benvolio were, he could 

not locate the scene of the play, he did not 

know the names of the two houses who were 

at war, and he could not place passages from 

the poems known to almost every school boy. 

He was givena verdict of six cents, and Mr. 

official 

endorsement for its high grade of scholarship. 

Metcalfe. 

Rockefeller’s university received an 

From Adam Down. 

2 HEY say he’s a perfectly devilish 

child—does the most unnatural 

things.”’ 

‘* Well, that’s natural.’’ 

Poor. 

YER: 

at your church a success? 

Ryer: I believe not. The collec- 

tions amounted to only one hundred 

dollars. 

Were the revival meetings 
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HERE have lately appeared at 

about the same moment a 

quartet of books in the field of phil- 

osophical speculation which, much 

as they differ in weight and in value, are 

to a certain extent inter-related. By far 

the most important of these is Professor 

Ernst Haeckel’s The Wonders of Life, 

which gives a categorical résumé of the 

discoveries and inferences of the modern 

science of biology in all its departments, 

and is, in away, a sequel to The Riddle 

of the Universe. In it its author’s re- 

markable faculty of packing meaning 

into a small space has reached its utter- 

most development, and the mastery of its 

contents requires, even from the prac- 

ticed layman, close mental concentration 

and a somewhat conscientious use of the dictionary. The 

reward, however, is a comprehensive grasp of the outlines 

of that branch of knowledge which day by day is being 

more universally recognized as the foundation not only of 

the hypotheses of philosophy but of the prognosis of faith. 

Charles Wagner’s Ox Life’s Threshold belongs at the op- 

posite end of the intellectual spectrum. It voices all that 

is best and sweetest and most naive in the field of what is 

called natural religion, and voices it with the winning ear- 

nestness and the helpful directness of complete conviction 

vhich is the real secret of its author’s broad popularity. 

The third member of this quartet, in bulk and form an 

essay by G. Lowes Dickinson, is in intellectual content a 

very sizeable volume. It is called Religion: a Cretictsm 

and a Forecast, and is noticeable for several reasons: for 

its masterly use of very simple English for the elucidation 

of matters usually enveloped in linguistic cotton-wool; for 

entire freedom from acerbity and intolerance; for a clear 

recognition of the fundamental role of religion in human 

life, and an excellent analysis of its origin, its nature and 

its inherent independence of all questions of dogma. 

Finally, there is Professor Hugo Munsterberg’s disserta- 

tion, called, or miscalled, Zhe Eternal Life. In the usual 

interpretation of this term, the Professor is too much of a 

scientist to believe and too much of athinker towishto. He 

conceives, however, as the human mind cannot help con- 

ceiving, of Eternity as an absolute condition outside of 

Time, and, by sharply contrasting the objectivity of Time 

and the subjectivity of Personal Identity, he successfully 

posits the latter as a conceivable object im Eternity. His 

contention is perfectly logical and, from the popular stand- 

point implied by his title, perfectly immaterial; in fact, 

neither more nor less than the beating of a metaphysical 

devil ’round a psychological bush 

Perhaps in the last analysis Guy Thorne’s romance, 

When It Was Dark, belongs with the above speculative 

company, for although he employs the vehicle of an ex- 

citing and realistic fiction, his object is to express and im- 

press his views of the function and intrinsic value of dog- 

matic religion in modern life. The idea of the book—the 

definite, temporary discrediting of the story of the resur- 

rection by means of * salted ’’ archzological discoveries in 

Palestine—is a dramatic one and is developed with excel- 

lent dramatic effect; an effect, however, which is weak- 

ened by the author’s over-elaboration of the cataclysmic 

results of the conspiracy 

Quiller-Couch’s Shzntng Ferry is a novel which will 

best please those for whom the material of fiction out- 

weighs the effectiveness of its employment. It is a story 

of Cornwall, rich in types and in characters, whose per- 

sonalities, rather than their adventures, arrest the attention, 

but it lacks to a certain degree what its author’s stories 

seldom do lack—the steady and homogeneous flow of the 

narrative current, and there are occasional stretches where 

the channel is uncertain, and flats where the interest is 

allowed to drift. J. B. Kerfoot. 

The Wonders of Life. By Ernst Haeckel. (Harper and Brothers. $1.50.) 
On Life’s Threshold. By Charles Wagner. (McClure, Phillips and Com 

va. $1.00.) 
Religion: a Criticism and a Forecast. By G. Lowes Dickinson, (Me- 

Clure, Phillips and Company.) 
The Eternal Life. By Hugo Munsterberg. (Houghton, Mifflin and 

Company. 8s5c.) 
When It Was Dark. By Guy Thorne. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons. $1.50.) 
Shining Ferry. By A. T. Quiller- Couch. (Charles Scribner’s Sons, $1.50.) 

‘6 AND TEDDY’S SURE TO GET YOU IF YOU DON’T WATCH OUT.” 



THE GLORIOUS FOURTH. 

In its issue of July 10, 1902, LIFE published this picture. 
its truth has been demonstrated in so many cases since that date, that this year we are re-publishing it for the 

We are doing this in advance of the Fourth of July, hoping it may have an effect. benefit of our readers, 

The Isle 

FRAGILE, exquisitely 

woman sat in the luxuriously 

gowned 

furnished offices of a great physician, 

her eyes fixed pleadingly upon his 

face. For the last few years her health 

had been steadily declining, and she 

was now but a mere shadow of her 

former radiant self. 

Upon the advice of her doctors, her 

husband had taken her to Florida and 

to southern California the winter be- 

fore, and to Europe in the spring ; and 

now she had run up from the country 

to consult the world-famous specialist. 

“There is no organic affection,” 

the 

had and 

melled, and thumped her thoroughly. 

announced distinguished man, 

after he pounded, pum- 

‘No; they all say that,” she ven- 

tured timidly ‘and that my high- 

strung, sensitive temperament entirely 

of Rest. 

unfits withstand this 

wearing American climate. It 

this account that I suffer so terribly 

me to nerve- 

is on 

from a constant sense of fatigue, and 

violent indigestion.” 

**May I ask,” the Doctor, 

‘“ how you employ the time?” 

inquired 

‘“Very quietly now,’’ she answered 

with a sigh. 

for 

‘I no longer have the 

the 

which once engre¢ ssed me. 

amusements 

Yesterday, 

I played golf for an hour or two in the 

morning, imy gown took 

a hand at Bridge, then changed my 

strength social 

change and 

gown and ate a simple, little luncheon 

and 

pate, a bird, some truffles and arti- 

of clams lobster farci, a game 

chokes, champagne, a salad, some 

frozen cream pudding, a little fruit 

and coffee 

bite. 

and some be mn- 

And then I 

cl 1eese, 

bons—a mere 

It is not a pleasant subject, but unfortunately 
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changed my gown and 

went to the races, then 

changed my gown for 

dinner, and after dinner 

changed my gown to 

take part in some tab- 

leaux vivants for charity, 

and then I changed my 

gown and—”’ 

“And this is what you 

call rest and relaxation 

after the whirl of the win- 

ter?’’ 

“It is the best imita- 

tion that I can procure 

at the highest possible 

price,’ she answered sad- 

ly. ‘‘Go where you will, 

it is the same. From the 

forests of Maine to the 

everglades of 

must still change 

one’s gowns with mad- 

dening frequency.” 
The Doctor 

“Listen, woman,” he 

said. ‘‘ Through the in- 

strumentality of some of 
my less wealthy patients 

I have discovered a spot 

where truly 

lead the life, 

far from 

crowd, ignorant of 

Florida, 

one 

smiled. 

one may 

simple 

the madding 

the 

world and its works.”’ 

‘And the name, the 

name of this * garden 

hidden away’?” cried the woman, 

springing to her feet. ‘‘ An isle in the 

sea, perchance; an oasis lying jewel- 

like in the drifting sands of the desert ? 

‘‘That is my secret, Madame,” with 

an inscrutable smile. 

‘I am rich,” she urged. ‘I will 

give you hundreds of dollars for this 

secret, and will disclose it to none.” 

‘* Madame,”’ haughtily, 

that 

and 

‘“ you forget 

I ama famous woman’s-doctor, 

that 

car fare to me. 

hundreds of dollars are as 

My fee for the secret 

I possess is fifty thousand dollars.” 

Joyfully, 

amount, and handed it to him. 

a check for the 

“And 

‘*now name this val- 

she wrote 

now,’ she cried, 

ley of seclusion, where I may truly rest, 

nor change my gown ten times a day.” 

With a proud smile of triumph, he 

answered: ‘‘ New York in 

Mrs. Wilson Woodrow. 

summer!”* 
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ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Doctor Slater’s Chloroform Institute. 

WHo 

USEFULNESS. 

For THE 3ENEFIT OF PERSONS HAVE 

OUTLIVED 

B ICATED 

commanding a fine 

THEIR 

pleasantly on upper Fifth Avenue, 

view of the Park, Dr. 

Slater’s Institute offers exceptional advantages to 

all those who desire to depart this life in an 

orderly manner. 

Persons are first required to register, and having 

stated their pedigree, references and other informa- 

tion to the committee in charge, and having been 

duly examined by the attending physician as to 

their general unfitness to remain any longer and 

keep up with the procession, they are then assigned 

to quarters according to their means. 

Rooms with southern exposure extra. 

Patients desiring their friends and relatives with 

them during their last moments should notify the 

management in advance. 

Suitable costumes will be provided, and may be 

selected, at a moderate cost. 

Flowers by messenger or telephone. 

A special discount on lilies given to patrons. 

We keep a list of the élite undertakers and if so 

desired patients may consult with them in advance, 

giving such personal directions as may be thought 

necessary. 

Our patrons rarely, if ever, give tips to attend- 

ants. For this reason, any inattention on the part 

of our employees should be reported as early as 

possible before demise. 

All unseemly weeping and other manifestations 

of grief will not be permitted, as it has a tendency 

to disturb discipline. 

Private stenographer to take down last words, 

extra. 

Guests with or without baggage will pay in 

advance 

Specizl rooms reserved by telephone or wire. 

We guarantee the faithful delivery of last mes- 

sages and relics. 

If you are tired of life, ring us up. 

Terms on application. 

Slater’s Institute. 

OMETIMES it’s better to meet Temptation halfway ; 

it saves Temptation the whole trip. 

‘La? © 
Grandmothers. 

_ at last the two grandmothers fell completely out. 

‘If I didn’t know any more about spoiling a baby 

than you,” hissed the grandmother on the mother’s side, 

‘**T should never try !”’ 

The grandmother on the father’s side was livid with 

rage 

** Fiddlesticks ! she cried, disdainfully. ‘‘ Why, the 

stupidest baby ever born would grow up and amount to 

something in spite of your fatuous devices ! ”’ 

And no doubt they would have come to blows, but for the 

grandfathers, who sobered them by pointing out that while 

they were quarreling, the child was wholly neglected, 

except for the poor attentions of its parents and the hired 

nurses 

Punishment. 

RIEND: 

severe upon the criminals in his jurisdiction? 

EXPLORER: Oh, yes; 

Was that African potentate you met very 

sometimes he would cut off a 

hand, sometimes a head, and, in particularly aggravated 

cases, he would make them wear the clothes the mission- 

ary societies send them. 

PUTTING ON AIRS, 



**HOME, SWEET HOME.” 

THE SHADE OF JOHN PAUL JONES AWAITS HIS BODY. 



WILSON 

WHISKEY 

That’s All! 

| 
| 

of the jury, charging a jury is a new business to 

insist upon 

Evans’ 

Ale 
It has all the qualities you 

want in Ale—without any 

of the dregs—Ale in its 

natural state. 

Established 1860 

150 Varieties 

Steel Pens 

Sold Everywhere 

Any Dealer Anywhere Any Place. 

C. H. Evans & Sons, Hudson, N. Y. 

Established 1786, 

ESTERBROOK 3 

The Best Pens Made 

m 
as this is my first case. You have heard all the ae 

At NvLLy 
dence as well as myself. You have heard what the 

learned counsel have said. If you believe what the 

counsel for the plaintiff have told you, your verdict 

IT REMINDED HIM STRUCK THE STRANGER AS QUEER. would be for the plaintiff; but if, on the other hand, 
P : you believe what the defendant’s counsel has told voy The best remedy against a lapse of memory is the Sruyvesant: What struck you as the funniest die au: sil fad @ verdict for ihe detends nea 

piece of thread tied about the finge But there is a things you experienced when you were at New York, if you were like me, and don’t believe what either of 
well-authenticated case of a man whose wife tied a Uncle Geehaw ? a them said, then I'll be d——d if I know what } 
piece of thread around his finger in the m to Uncte Grenaw (of Greenport Why, havin to do. Constable, take charge of the jury.”—<A) 
remind him to get his ha ut. climb five flights of stairs up into the air at One Hun- : 

On his way home to dinner he noticed the piece dred and Twenty-fifth street to get to the Subway, an’ 

of t re ad. “Yes, q remember,” he said, and, sn iling gi down three flights of stairs at : ne anaes and GETTING AN APPETITE. 

proudly, entered the us shop and sat down before iifty-fifth street to get to the elevated railroad!— 

the accustomed artist. Harper's Weekly. Senator Clay, of Georgia, had occasion recently to 

“Why, I cut y hair this morning, sir!’’ said _ visit San Antonio, Texas, where there is a consider; 
the astonished barber Ex 1geé Chinese colony. 

In one of the poorer sections of the city as 

witness to an incident which has impressed th 

A BARGAIN the belief that Celestials have a fully develo: ense 

Prince Bj ree a age ge er ee of humor. 

in he ' : ; ; aN 4 \ tramp wandered up to a weather-beat p 

ea ee ‘ and knocked gently. 

a : a Ace ; f ; ' - po a os — immaculate in white sack blouse and clear 
alt dak \\ a the Chinese cook opened the portal and gazed 5 

‘ song 4 ; ; ; favor upon the soiléd specimen of humanity re 
Wh s the S quietly asked the man . 
ag him. 

a " : ; ; =” “Wha’s mattah?’ 

sad ve ‘ a se a a Bee @ — ¢- > re By i “Say, Chink, give us a bite of food.” 
ps “You hungly 

hahaa “Yes, I sure am, Chink.” 

“You likee fish?” 

LOGICAL “You bet—anything.” 

A believer i enta ealing recently i ired of “You likum boiled—flied—baked ?” 

a fri s small s Ilow is your f ees “Yes, yes, any way; no matter.” 

Father is feeling bad, and complains much of his “All light; you come back Fliday.”—Saturday 

health,” said the } Monkey Innkeeper: YOU SAY YOUR BED WAS UN- Evening Post. 
“That's all senst d the friend; “the COMFORTABLE, SIR? 

ten ethene ns, you must tell him Camel: UNCOMFORTABLE! I BELIEVE IT WAS THE A VALID EXCUSE 
that it is all imagination. him to brace up; there ORIGINAL STRAW THAT BROKE THE CAMEL’S BACK! ‘ ; : 
is nothing the matter with him—he just thinks he is Many curious reasons are given for absence from 

sick.”’ —_ school. Here is one: 

Two or three days after the gentleman again met “Dear Sir: Samuel can not come to school this 
the boy, and inquired about the health of his father. JUDICIAL. afternoon, as he has glued his head to the dresser, and 

“Father thinks he is dead, sir,’’ replied the boy. A Missouri paper says that a new Judge arose to we have not been able to separate him yet.” rge 

{rgonaut charge the jury, and spoke as follows: ‘Gentlemen naut. 

Lire is published every Thursday. $5.(0 a year in advance. Postage to No contribution will be returned unless accompanied by stamped and ad- 
foreign countries in the Postal Union, $1.04 a year extra. Single current copies, dressed envelope. 
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Because *“ Reason governs | 

the wise man,” the wise | 
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LOS ANGELES—Four Days from New York or Boston—By NEW YORK CENTRAL 
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‘Lira: 

Weisht Does Tell 

Nobody would enter a race penalized or handicapped by an 

extra weight of 350 pounds. 

Nobody would load up with 350 pounds of pig iron to go 

on a tour. 

But you will do it if you buy a 20 h. p. water-cooled car, instead 

of an air-cooled Waltham-Orient that weighs 350 lbs. less than water- 

cooled cars of equal strength and power. 

Worse than this—for the pig iron is only dead weight; but the 

pumps, radiators, piping, water jackets and water are weight and 

If anything happens to the circulation of water—good- 

bye to your cylinders. For then they do not expand at the same 
ratio as the piston heads, which consequently stick, cutting and scor- 

complications. 

ing the cylinder walls. 

All this extra weight means ten miles less speed every hour, under 

the same gearing, than an air-cooled Waltham-Orient makes. It 
means slow hill climbing on a low speed, while the Waltham-Orients 
pass by on the high speed. 

In An Automobile 

Lacking the extra water-cooling machinery, Waltham-Orients are 

simple to run; no chauffeur unless you want him. 
Think of your tires, too! 

Every 100 lbs. weight increases the danger of puncture and the 

wear 10 per cent. Tire bills on Waltham-Orients are reduced 
one-third. 

Maybe someone has told you that he did not believe in air- 
cooling. That man never owned an air-cooled car—ask him. 

Here are pertinent facts: We discarded water-cooling in 1901 

and now have over 3,000 air-cooled motors in the hands of satisfied 

buyers. Up to last year five makers had followed our lead —this 

year there are nearly 20. Next year the most prominent remaining 

maker of water-cooled cars will bring out an air-cooled model. 

Send us your name to-day so our local dealer can at once place 
the proofs of Waltham-Orient advantages before you by actual 

demonstration in hard work—road work—hill climbing—in any 
severe test you ask for. 

IVa qvwewvwe> v 

* 

Write for free copy. engineering view-point. 

See the beauty of line—the effective simplicity in Waltham-Orients. 

The opening chapter of our ’05 Style Book is a dispassionate presentation of automobile pros and cons from a business and 

Five Models, $1,500 to $2,250. 

Waltham Manufacturing Co. 
Members of Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers 

New York Sales R.oom, 49th Street and Broadway 

Address all Correspondence to General Sales Offices 

44 Broad Street, New York City 

Factory, WALTHAM, MASS. 

Batcs Advertising Comprmy 



THE MUTE SINGER. 

“T cannot sing the old songs” 
Not that they make me weep, 

But my neighbors say my voice excites them so they 

cannot sleep. 

“T cannot sing the old songs’”— 

I’m scared to take a chance; 

Such noises are forbidden by a city ordinance? 

Cleveland Leader. 

In a pinch—use Allen’s Foot-Ease. 

CONSPICUOUS EXAMPLE 

Tommy: Paw, you're always talking about moral 

courage. What is moral cout ? 

Mr. Tucker: It is the sort of courage, my boy, 

that enables a man who has a poor feed at a swell 

restaurant to go out without tipping the waiter. 

Chicago Tribune. 

CLERK OF THE WorKs: Look here, Dennis, | 

can't understand how you put in seventeen hours on 

Thursday. 

Dennis: Shure, Oi shtarted two hours before I 

began, an’ Oi wurruked all dinner time when Oi was 

restin’, an’ afther Oi left off Oi wurruked for two 

hours more, an’ that makes me toime out.—Pick-Me- 

HOTEL VENDOME, BOSTON. 

The ideal hotel of America for permanent and transient 

guests, 

USED TO EXPOSURE. 

GRAYCE: She may be low born, but she appears 

o be perfectly at ease in evening dress. 

GERALD Doubtless _ is. You know, she used 

to be an artist’s model. ttsb Post. 

NOT FOR HER 

A New Thought mother who lives in Lak.wood, 

N. J., was putting her precocious small boy to bed, 

and giving him his evening thought. 

“Now, you must remember, Charlie, that all is 

love and harmony. That you are filled with harmony, and 

MbIe 

To our Friends! 

“ Welcome shall they be ; 

And all the honors that can fly from us 

hem settle.” Shall on the —Shakespeare 

rim 
Whiskey 
Green Label. 

e 
SOLE PROPRIETORS 

WHITE, HENTZ & CO. 
Phila. and New York 

ESTABLISHED 

1793 

ve ‘fi ~”M ‘|| | - 4 Fy 
are a standard of Acknowledged 

by 
connoisseurs cf 

Se 

es o excellence 
| 

unsurpassed in 

the Orient, hence discriminating | 

taste as a | | doubly so in the 
mA 

must be happy.’ mY . ; Occident. 
“Mamma,” said the boy, sleepily, “how can I be ae 

led with hominy, when we didn’t have any hominy 
for supper ?”—Excha ge. 

Tue best of marksmen have their off days. They are 

less apt to overtake the man who goes hunting with a 
‘ sa ‘ orted in larger packages. 

Hunter One-trigger on a Smith Hammerless—the best made, P Ber] a 

most dependable shotgun on the market. 

Fulton, N. Y. 
Hunter Arms Co., 

ST AID TO THE INjURED. sain 

LEDGER, SONS & CO., Sole Importers, 20 Central St., 

necessity. 
ee 

A FACT.— The delicacy and flavor of Nestor Cigarettes are better retained when im- 
Order by the §0 or 100 (tin) of your dealer, 

Boston. 

On a 

fury of a violent storm was just abating. A vessel 

rock-strewn beach on the Cornish coast the 

had gone to pieces on the rocks, and after a display 
of much heroism on the part of the villagers all the 

crew and passengers had been saved, with the excep- 

tion of one man. He had been washed ashore ap- 

parently drowned, and the new curate knelt at his side 

on the beach, endeavoring to restore his circulation. 

“My friends,’ he said, turning to the villagers, 

“how do you usually proceed in these cases?” 

folk replied: 
pockets.”—Harper’s Weekly. 

As one man the simple 

“Search his 

To fish or not to fish, That is frequently a most exas- 
perating question with the anxious angler who doesn’t know 
whether his rod is going to hold together or not. No such 

troublesome thoughts if you use a Divine rod. Write for 

catalog. Fred D. Divine Co., Utica, N. Y. 

HE KNEW LABORERS. 

TEACHER: If it took one man seven days to do a 

piece of work, how long would it take seven men to 
do the same 

Tommy: 
“How so? 

we ork ? 

Seven weeks. 
” 

“The seven men would go on a strike.”—Wash- 
ington Evenir ig Star. 

Rye Whiskey 

Ask fer Garrick Club At All Good Places 
ALFRED E. NORRIS & CO., PHILA. 



Alice in PETER’S-Land A Cat Climbs a Church Steeple. 

i O* = beautiful summer evening, the avenues 

were thronged with people on their way 

to church. At a corner, several persons were 

standing, gazing apparently into the air. Oth- 

ers soon joined them until so large a crowd Ups 
< A ¢ *.74) 
Ray Wipe’ 

U was gathered that the way was blocked. Soon SO 

the windows along the street were thronged, 

ind a number of persons were seen on the tops 

f the houses in the neighborhood. 

And what do you think they saw? Clinging ‘* From the Queen,”’ said the Fish Footman, 

for r life to a jutting ornament, near the “An invitation to the Duchess to the PETEr’s 
CHOCOLATE luncheon.” 

*“T’ll be there, too,’’ said Alice, 

“That big cake he has in his hand simply makes 

top the tall church steeple that pointed 

up into the soft evening air, was a 

blac! t. “How did it get there?” was the my mouth water.” 

first stion everyone asked, and “How will | 

it ge wn?” was the next. The poor thing 

was king down, and at frequent intervals 

ed a pitiful cry, as if calling to the 

PETER'S "2% CHOCOLATE 
crowd below for help. Once it slipped and fell Pure and Delicious as the Breath of Spring Flowers 

distance down the sloping side of the It is a Revelation to the Chocolate Lover 

stee| ind an exclamation of pity came from FREE SAMPLE and illustrated booklet, ‘An Ascent of Mont Blanc,” upon request 

wd, now intensely interested in its fate. | LAMONT, CORLISS @ CO. Sole Importers, Dept. P, 78 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK; 

the cat’s paws caught on another pro- | 

and for the moment it was safe. | Hl 
S looker-on suggested that it be shot A lit Qeee. 

to save it from the more dreadful 
death that seemed to await it; but no one was STORY is told of an Englishman who “Me callee in another doctor. He givee me 

will to fire the shot. Ere long, a little had occasion for a doctor while staying medicine; me velly, velly bad. Me callee in 

w some distance above the place where - Peking. “Sing Loo, gleatest doctor, said another doctor. He come and give me more 

e phe earner Tw his servant; “he savee my lifee once. medicine, make vell, velly, velly badder. Me 

- — aay, wae rg ™ — — “Really?” queried the Englishman. callee in Sing Loo. He no come. He savee 

° id determined to save it; they had “Yes, me tellible awful,” was the reply. my life.’—Birmingham (Eng.) Post. 
mi ed the stairs to where the bell hung, and | ——$__»_>_— ————EEEEESeSsSeSsFSFMsses Boag 

by a ladder reached the window. The | 

vere seen to be lowering a basket down . e ‘ ss 

ie al te dank TRAVEL in | A Beautiful Souvenir 
sy watched it intently as it slowly came | Before planning your Tour in England 

r and nearer. When it was within reach, | LUAUR a y s 
refully put out one paw, and took tell PROCURE AND CAREFULLY READ THE CHARMING NEW WORK 

side of the basket, then as carefully re- | 

the action with the other paw, then || “* Historic Sites and Scenes of England”’ 
1 violent effort flung herself over the 

into the bottom of the basket. She was PUBLISHED BY THE 

ieee eee | GREAT 
~ WESTERN 

Investments. RAILWAY 
We offer a 

selected list of HIGH (OF ENGLAND) 

GRADE BONDS and guar- 
anteed STOCKS paying from 3% Original, concise, reliable and useful. Over 120 choice and original illustrations. 

to 5%. The securities are Exclusive information, routes, maps, &c., of great interest 
) on hand for immedi- to all classes of Travellers. 

; | ate delivery. 
List 4 full meat — Can be seen at the principal Libraries and Hotels, and 
ae PRPs See See, obtained at a cost of 25c. at the various Bookstalls. 

Redmond & Co., sihicieas Also at: International Sleeping Car Co.’s Office, 281, Fifth Ave., New York 
BANKERS. Messrs. Cook and Son’s Office, 261 and 262, Broadway, New York 

507 Chestnut St., 4] Wall Street, Mr. Frank C. Clark’s Office, 113, Broadway, New York 

PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK 

OLD CROW RYE sector WHISKEY soe ee ore, 
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GORDON» | | YOUNANS 
*‘The Aristocrat of Suspenders’ 
The ‘‘Gordon” stands for comfort 

with service, elegance with simplicity. 
It represents the highest development of the 

sliding web principle. 
Cannot twist or twirl, but lies flat on your 

back. 
The exclusive ‘‘Gordon” feature is the absence 

of friction between the webbings when in action. 

MARK 

The Youmans 

Hat is not a 

* fashion, but the 

t ‘ fashion. 
Made in 4 lengths, 50 cts. and $1 00 a pair. 

If your haberdasher cannot supply you, send 
us 50c. or $1.00 and his name; we Il send you b 

a pair and see that he carries them in future. 1107 Broadway (Madison Sq. West.) 

GORDON MFG. CO., Box I, New Rochelle, N. Y. | 599 PINS Avenes (acer Gee fe.) ; | 158 Broadway (near Liberty St.) 

vit’ $3.50 SHOES 425. aa ee 
iglas_ makes and sells more 

shoes than any other | 
manufacturer in the world, &10,000 
REWARD toany one who can disprove this statement | 

W. L. Douglas 83.50 shoes are the | 
greatest sellers in the world because of | 
their excellent style, easy fitting and 
superior earing qualities. They are 
just as ¢g as those that cost from 
85.00 to The only difference is 
the price. W. L. Douglas 83.50 shoes 
cost more to make, hold their shape 
better, wear longer, and are of greater 

value than any other 83.50 shoe on the 
market to-day. W. L. Douglas guar- 

| 
| 

antees their value by stamping his 
name and price on the bottom of each 

Look for it. Take no substitute. 
w » Douglas 83.50 shoes are sold 
through hisown retail stores in the prin- 
cipal cities, and by shoe dealers every- 
where. Nomatter where you live, W. L. 
Douglas shoes are within your reach. 

EQUAL $5.00 SHOES. 
have weed. Dp ) sh “7 nalas S&3.56 fo? 

years, and sider tl qual to any & 
: . Oh ' / They ha given entire 
satisfact i // lad son, Real Estate ~ pe 

Agent, Kansas City, Mo, y, 

Boys wear W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 | el mnt a j , F 2.8 2.0 | | © BANDE, 
shoes because they fit better, hold their j —— SE, 
she " es g ak eC shape and wear longer than other makes 

W. 2 Douglas uses Corona Coltekin in his The Wolf: MEAT 1S ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH, 
be the finest patent leather produced ‘OH, NO! OUR FAMILY NEVER EAT ANY, AND WE ARE NOT EXACTLY 

Fast Color Eyelets will not wear Brassy. 
W. L. Douglas has the largest shoe mail order 

business in the world o trouble to get a tit 
by mail. 25 cents extra prepays delivery. 

If you desire further information, write for 
Illustrated Catalog of Spring Styles. 

W. L. DOUGLAS, 162 Spark St., Brockton, Mass. 

WHAT YOU WOULD CALL SICKLY,.” 

Leadam’s Shoe Trees keep your foot- 
wear full, shapely and smooth. — Fit into 
the body of the shoes and prevent crushing 
in packing for travel. Keep out wrinkles and 
hard edges, especially in wet leathers. 

(; LIONEL F. LEADAM, 229 Central Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Leadam’s Shoe Trees are on sale at $1.00 at the 
follow ing stores in New York : Vs & t. Slater, 

A. Alexander, Frank 

Bros., H. Jantzen, A. J. 
Cammeyer, B. Altman, 

REGULATING SIZE Sterna Bros., L. Rosen- 

AND FORCE... ; thol & Son, N. A. Paul 
ri) & Co., and others. In 

$ 199 PER PAIR Phage: Fi Se 
: MEN'S 0rR WOMENS os ae 

J 

* 

for Liquor ana 
| 

D U : | ru sin 
HEELS°* NEW RUBBER || | A scientific remedy which has been 

HAVE THAT SPRINGY NATURE skilfully and successfully administered by 
which makes walking healthful and delightfui, A P og 
prominent scientist is quoted as saying “ that the || | medical specialists for the past 25 years. 
average man, weighing 150 lbs., ya i that he 
walks three miles daily, lifts 1.188.000 Ibs,”” Don’t you 

realize the necessity of cushioning your heels with At the following Keeley Institutes : 
New Rubber? They absorb the jar on the spine at . . >, each step. If you don’t say ** O'Sullivan ” when you Birmingham, Ala. Atlanta, Ga. Portland, Me. White Plains, N. Y. Pittsburg, Pa. 
order, you may receive lifeless heels of old rubber. Hot Springs, Ark. Washington, D.C. Lexington, Mass. Columbus, 0 4246 Fifth Ave. 
O’Sullivan’s cost 50 cents attached, no more than the Los Angeles, Cal. 211 N. Capitol St. St. Louis, Mo. 1087 N. Dennison Ave. Providence, KR. L. 
not-half-so-good imitations. If dealers can’t sup- 1022 So. Flower St. Dwight, Il. 2803 Locust St. Portland, Ore. Richmond, Va. 
ply, send 35 cts. with diagram of heel to the makers San Franeiseo, Cal. Marion, Ind. aes Hot Springs, Mont. —— > = Wechetae, Wis 

- 1170 Market St. Des Moines, Ia, North Conway, N. H. S12 N. Br le ukes e 
O’SULLIVAN RUBBER Cco., Lowell, Mass. J} West Haven, Conn. Crab Orchard, Ky. Baffalo, N. ¥. ‘ Harrisburg, Pa. Toronto, Ont. 
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Patronize American hati. on a | | Kid Gloves. ss OO 

K N oO x | SOFT, sat Durable. $1.50. Dr. Sheffield’s 

Silk Gloves. 

Remarkable for Finish and Beauty a a 

of Texture. 50c., 75¢., $1.00. Créme-Dentifrice 

31 years on Broadway Put up in collapsible Tubes. 

CENTEMERI Tooth=-Powder 
g11 Broadway, just above 20th St. 

4 - eS lh ~~ 

WVEO> = & Fp seRoricia T ré oil oni ; ; . Sey Telephone, 1135 Gramercy. Put up in cans convenient for 
KNOX Tourists. 

WEW YORK. a 

HA f The Origin of Slang. Flixir-Balm 

kRE’S where I butt in,” said the goat, A delightful Mouth Wash. 
creation par excellence of the nation. 

: , naking for the children. Spring styles now ready. making for the « ; 
“I'm getting it in the neck,” grumbled the | 

—',| bull, as Ursus gave him another twist. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

- ——______—_____— “Come off your perch,” growled tabby, mak- | on aie 

FOR SALE—MISSOURI FARMS '"s another spring at the cage 

“I’m in the soup,” gasped the oyster, as he 

did location, also smaller farms in sizes to suit. Write for State dropped to the bottom « f the plate. 

illustrated booklet and weather report: sent free. “You're a bird.” said the fox, as he gobbled THE ” 

\ZEL J. MEEK, - - - CHILLICOTHE, MO.! up another hen. “WHITEST 
: : ans al “Don't try to string me,” said the rattler to TRADE COLLAR 

ASTHMA em bea ae HAROLD HAYES Bafta, the black snake, coiling himself into a plumb seneeaee MADE 

ing. 

Used by the Elite of the World Since 1850. | 
\vencies in all the principal cities in the world. | 

200 acres, fine combination grain and stock farm, highly improved, 

. “It's a lead pipe cinch,” said the rat, gnaw- 

|ing his way through another piece of pipe. LINEN 

"Pye got the drop on you.” shrieked the 

DAINTY hawk, as he landed on another chicken. I 5c 

DELICIOUS “Things are coming my way,” said the bear, EACH 

DIGESTIVE dodging another bullet. 

‘My goose is cooked,” said the wild gander, CE D Rl om 
dropping to the ground with a broken wing. 

“Quit your kidding,” exclaimed the fish, as 
IF YOUR DEALER WONT 

SUPPLY YOU, WRITE US 

EMIGH & STRAUB-Dept CC.TROY,NY 

the bait dre pped into the water. 

“Those fellows are nutty,” said the rabbit, 

pointing to the squirrel family eating lunch. 

toot- “Stuck again,” cried the fly, alighting on] - : —— 

t into the sticky paper. 

eat. “T can see my finish,” murmured the lamb \ 
S$ an | 

}as he entered the slaughter pen.—New York | U | : d > 
\ - oh nparalleled \ 

4 . 

— es Too Previous. A hi t! 
later | ica oo ee of  Achtevemen 
Frank MEDICAL journal vouches for the fol- 
N | lowing story: A woman who was seri- sph aria Ne aa 
Se | ously ill awoke one night to find the nurse sit- 5 
sa | ting at the foot of her bed smoking a cigarette 
Paul and reading a novel. Greatly startled, the 

. Pau che 5 i i ee Sage ; et i 8 oa 
fh patient — f up r ier bed and cried 

Stic jout: “What in the world are you doing, "se all CHAMPAGNE 
‘ | To which the nurse replied: “Good gra- 

cious! I thought you were dead.”—Ewchange. 13] 9 3 3 0 CASES 

The GREATEST quantity ever imported 

by any brand in the history of the 

Champagne trade. 

LIQUEUR 

Peres Chartreux 
—GREEN AND YELLOW— 

Regarding Champagne Importations in 1904, 

Bonfort’s Wine and Spirit Circular of 

Jan. 10, 1905, says: 

‘“ Messrs. Fredk. de Bary & Co. brought over last 
year to this side of the water a greater number Zi 

of cases of Champagne than has ever hitherto 
been known, and these importations speak 
in the strongest terms of the great popu- 

lar esteem in which G.H. MUMM & J 
CO.’S Champagne is held on this Sa 

continent,”’ 

Known as Chartreuse 
Quarter Size Collar 

Y, Over 100 other styles, 
15 centseach; 2 for 25 cents. At first-class Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotels, Cafés. 

Batjer & Co., 45 Broadway, New York, N. Y., 
Sole Agents for United States. | CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., 

MAKERS OF CLUETT AND MONARCH SHIRTS 

TROY, N. Y. 
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The soup must be tasty; 

the wine, choice; the en- 

tree, appetizing ; the roast, 

tender; the dessert, delicate; 

the coffee of good flavor ; 

but the SEGAR must be 

perfect, since therein lies 

gastronomy of the mind. 

A FINE SEGAR IS 
HALF THE FEAST 

Main Office and Humidors 

Wa e !dorfAstoria lt 

The Truthful Guide. 

| [ is told of a lady that, while touring in the 

Scottish Highlands one summer, she was 

taken to a cave in which Macbeth was said to 

have been born. She examined the cave at- 

tentively, and listened to the eloquent speech 

of her guide. At the end she said to the man: 

“Come, now, tell me truly, is this really the 

place where Macbeth was born?” 

He shifted 

said, “it’s one of 

The guide smiled awkwardly. 

“Well,” he 

—Glasgow Herald 

about a little. 

the places!” 

BRIGHTON 
SLase GARTERS CLASP 
have a continuous contract to hold up 
the socks on millions of energetic 
American legs. Flat as your hand, 
adjustable, neither bind nor slip, made 
of one piece pure silk webbing (not 

mercerized 
cotton). All 
colors and 
patterns, 
nickeled trim- 
mings — can- 
notrust, 25ca 
pair—all deal- 
ers or by mail, 

Try them. 
PIONEER SUSPENDER CO., 

718 Market St., Philadelphia, 
Makers of Pioneer Suspenders. 

.Club liveries. 

House liveries. 

Carriage liveries. 

Motor liveries. 

Illustrated prue-list for the 

asking. 

ROGERS, PEET & CO., 
258—842—1260 Broadway, 

(3 Stores) 

NEW YORK. 
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‘*THIS IS MIGHTY HARD, BEENG USED AS A 

NUT CRACKER.” 

O the man behind the bar a cock- 
tail is a mixed drink—nothing 

more. With us, the making of 
CLUB COCKTAILS is as im- 
portant a task as producing a fine 
wine. Our formula calls for such 
exact proportions of liquors that 
the flavor, taste and strength of 
CLUB COCKTAILS are pre- 
served to a uniform standard. 
Thorough ageing makes them per- 
fect beyond compare. 

Seven kinds—Manhattan, Mar- 
tini, Vermouth, Whiskey, Holland 
Gin, Tom Gin and York. 

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., Sole Proprietors 
Hartford New York London 

It Depended. 

| eancanieaioms Guard, have I time to say 

good-by to my wife at the barrier? 

Guarp: I don’t know, sir. How long have 

you been married?—Baltimore Telegram. 

Indefinite. 

ee My brother met with a seri- 

ous accident yesterday. He was blown 

up. 

Timpxkins: Indeed! Wife or automobile ?— 

( ‘hicago News. 

N° unpacking when 
’* you arrive; no pack- 
ing up when you leave, 
Your clothes hang up 
Just as they do in your 

a wardrobe at home; your 
linen lies neatly in 
drawers; your hats go in 

e hat compartment. 
No matter how many 
or how few garments 

3 you have, adjustable 
Slides keep them free 
from wrinkles. 

a2) The ABC 
¥ 

Wasdeabe Trunk 
is the one perfect trunk for both men and women. 
Every article in it is instantly accessible. No trays 
to lift—drawers for everything—lasts a lifetime, 

Price $35.00 and Upwards. 
Write sor our illustrated book, 
“Tips to Travelers,” sent omrequest. 

Abel 2 Bach Company, 
Largest Makers of Trun 
and Bags in the World. 

Milwaukee, Wis.,U. 8. A. 
Insist on having this mark on any Trunk, 

Suit Case or Bag you buy. Itis your 
antee of quality, style and durability. 

Blue Ribbon 
The Beer of Quality 

All Pabst Blue Ribbon is bottled only at 

the Brewery in Milwaukees 
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"This elegact Feemp 
4 is _vwoonderfully dressy. 

Wigs ade in various fine 
m4 Icathers with flat leather 
==) hows to malch it is 

especially adapled fo 
house-wear and driving. 
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Whode, that is to say the attractive action that distinguishes 

a_slylish woman, clepends very much on the kind of shoes she wears 
dt is truly said that Sorosrs Shoes: are factors, of” style, fer, 
being most intelligently fashioned anc excellently well made, their 
cle§ance 1s unquestionable and their comfort puts the wearer at ease. 

Also it is a fact that they are exclusive and this is because 
the ‘Sors0sis: Shoo manufacturers make all their own lasts and pallerns. 

4! . 

| Srowais Shoes for: Ler, [or-Boys, [or Girls and 

or Infants are thoroughly salisfaclory because 

stylish and comforlable and — considering their 

greal durability a they are 7101. EXPENSIVE. 
{ 

Sorosis Stores and Departments : 
New York: James McCreery & Co., 23rd St. Cincinnati: 6 West Fourth St. Cleveland : 177 Euclid Ave. 
Brooklyn : Cor. Fulton & Hoyt Sts. Detroit: Newcomb-Endicott Co. Milwaukee : 93 Wisconsin St. 
Baltimore: 19 Lexington St., W. San Francisco: 216 Post St., & so Third St. St. Paul: Field, Schlick & Co, 
Washington: 1213 F St. Buffalo: H. A. Meldrum Co. Denver : 626 16th St. 
Boston: 20 Temple Place & 176 Boylston St. Philadelphia : 1314 Chestnut St. Hartford: 945 Main St. 
Chicago: 34 Washington St Pittsburg: Penn Ave. & sth St. & 214 6thSt. Providence: The Shepard Co, 

St. Louis : Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney D. G. Co. Minneapolis: 700 Nicollet Ave. 
London Shops: Regent House, Regent Street, W. ; 19 Westbourne Grove, W.; 83 Brompton Road, S. W..; all large cities in Europe and America, 
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If it isn’t an Eastman, it isn’t a Kodak. 
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yr stman Kodak Co., by kaward Penfield. 

Bring your vacation home in a 

HODAK 
Add to the after-delights of your holiday with pictures of the peo- 
ple, the places and the sports you are interested in. Every step 
easy by the Kodak System. 

Kodaks, $5. to $108.°2 Brownies, $1.% to $9.° 

EASTMAN KODAK CO., Catalogs at the 

dealers or by mail. 

May 18, 1905. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 


